Hubbard County Soil and Water Conservation Internship

7/25/2019
Introduction
Why Hubbard SWCD?

What am I hoping to get out of this internship?
SWCD Fieldwork

- Veliger sampling
- River and lake sampling
- Lake monitoring using a sonde
  - https://www.facebook.com/hubbardcountyswcd/
SWCD Fieldwork

- WCA site visits and delineations
- Cost share site visits
- Obwells
- Shoreline Restoration Clinic
Other SWCD Duties

- 1W1P meetings
- Indexing old WCA files
- Board meetings
- Updating display board for the county fair
- Creation of office materials for the public
- Freshwater Festival
- COLA Presentation
- Work nitrate clinics
Outside Duties

- NRCS
- Soil boring
- Surveying
Outside Duties

- DNR
  - Forestry
  - Fisheries
  - Wildlife
New Skills Obtained

- Backing up a trailer
- Driving a boat
- Microsoft Office skills
- Teamwork
- Data entry
- Digital design work
- New equipment
- Plant identification
- Resilience
A special thanks...

- SWCD staff
- DNR
- Sharon Natzel
- COLA
- Wildlife